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　　Abstract　　Microarray technology , w hich permit s rapid and large-scale screening for patterns of gene expressions , usually generates

a large amount of data.How to mine the biological meanings under these data is one of the main challenges in bioinformatics.Compared to

the pure mathematical techniques , those methods incorporated w ith some prior biological knowledge generally bring bet ter interpretations.
Recently , a new analysis , in w hich the know ledge of biological netw orks such as metabolic netw ork and protein interaction network is in-

t roduced , is widely applied to microarray data analysis.T he microarray data analysis based on biological netw orks contains tw o main re-

search aspects:identif icat ion of act ive componen ts in biological netw orks and assessment of gene set s signif icance.In this paper , w e brief ly

review the progress of these tw o categories of analyses , especially some rep resentative methods.
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　　The genomic expression , which has a profound

impact on identifying regulation relationship , gene

function prediction , investigation of pathogenic

mechanisms , drug discovery and so on , is one of the

research focuses in the post-genomic era.High-
throughput methodologies such as oligonucleo tide and

cDNA microarrays , which can monito r g lobal expres-
sion changes of thousands of genes , are thus of great

signif icance to the research of modern life science ,
and have at tracted extensive studies[ 1] .Due to the

valuable yet complicated information involved in the ex-
pression data , how to manage , integrate and interpret

these data correctly is becoming the main challenge.

Originally , pure mathematical approaches are in-
troduced to help the microarray data analysis.In gen-
eral , it includes tw o aspects:(1)identification of dif-
ferentially expressed genes according to sample class-
es;(2)classifying samples or genes according to sim-
ilar expression pat terns.Several statistic methods are

adopted to determine differentially expressed genes ,
including t-test , non-parametric test , Bayesian model

and so on
[ 2]
.These approaches produce a list of sig-

nif icant genes , which is however difficult to interpret

w ithout any combined biological theme.As we

know , cellular processes are often carried out through

interactions among many genes , thus the analysis of

single gene may miss some important information.

Accordingly , clustering o r classification process-
es
[ 3—6]

are int roduced to describe the global change of

the expressions of many genes.Similar to previous

differential expressed gene identification , this global

change cannot ref lect the cellular response directly ei-
ther.Moreover , these tw o processes bo th depend

very much on the particular algorithm designs.Dif-
ferent designs alw ays lead to different results wi th lit-
t le overlap.So far , it is difficult to understand the bi-
ological meaning of microarray data by pure mathe-
matical approaches only.

Many subsequent studies illust rate that incorpo-
rat ing prior biological know ledge into microarray data

analysis can ef fectively avoid the above problems of

pure mathematical methods[ 7—9] .Biological know l-
edge includes all aspects covering sequence align-
ments , protein st ructures and biological functions ,
which can be either generic or species-specif ic.Re-
cently , one kind of prio r know ledge , biological net-
wo rk , which characterizes the annotation relation-
ships among genes as netwo rk structure , is becoming

very popular.The microarray data analysis based on

biological netw ork integrates expression profiles w ith

netw ork-w ide annotat ions , such as metabolic net-
wo rks and pro tein interact ion netw orks.According to

the w ell-accepted assumption that the co-expression
among genes att ributes to common biological func-



tions , the microarray data analysis based on biological

netwo rk may identify the genes w hich perform a cer-
tain function through their expression profiles.Fur-
thermore , it can be used to evaluate the significance

of a certain biological funct ion by checking the ex-
pression state of all related genes.

1　Biological networks

As we mentioned in the previous section , biolog-
ical netwo rk represents the annotation relationships a-
mong genes or gene products , such as pro teins.Gen-
erally , there are three main sources of biological net-
works:metabolic netw ork , molecular interaction net-
works and Gene Ontology.The know ledge of these

biological networks can be obtained from public

databases.Metabolic netwo rks as well as chemical re-
actions can be found in KEGG database.The Kyoto

Encyclopaedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG)
(http://www .genome.jp/kegg/)[ 10] provides a ref-
erence know ledge base for linking genomes to biologi-
cal systems and w iring diag rams of interaction net-
works and react ion netw orks , which can be used fo r

modeling and simulation as w ell as for brow sing and

ret rieval.The Biomolecular Interact ion Netw ork

Database (BIND)(http://bind.ca)[ 11] and the

Database of Interacting Proteins(DIP)(http://dip.
doembi.ucla.edu)[ 12] provide the molecular interac-
tions information.The BIND database stores interac-
tions and reactions arising from biopolymers(protein ,
RNA and DNA), as well as small molecules , lipids
and carbohydrates.The DIP database aims to supply

binary pro tein-protein interactions.Gene Ontology

(GO)(http://www.geneontology .o rg)
[ 13]

is a

cross-species , controlled vocabulary describing three

domains of molecular biology :molecular function ,
cellular component and biolog ical process.It is specif-
ically intended for annotating gene products and inde-
pendent of any biolog ical species.Besides the databas-
es of these three biological netwo rks , GenMapp

(ht tp://www .genemapp.org)[ 14] allow s visualiza-
tion of gene expression data on alliance for cellular

signaling , BioCarta , EcoCyc , MetaCyc , KEGG and

PathDB pathw ay s , associated with analy sis tools such

as MAPPFinder[ 15] .The TRANSFAC (ht tp://
www .gene-regulation.de/)[ 16] database provides

transcription facto rs and their DNA-binding si tes and

prof iles.Pfam (ht tp://www .sanger.ac.uk/Sof t-
ware/Pfam/)

[ 17]
is a database of protein families rep-

resented by multiple sequence alignments and hidden

M arkov models.

2　Assessment of gene sets significance

A preliminary stage of analy zing microarray data

on biological networks is the analy sis focusing on gene

sets level.Gene sets denote the genes wi th co rrela-
tions in biological netwo rks , for example , participat-
ing in the same metabolic pathw ay , sharing the same

biological function , the common chromosomal loca-
tion o r regulation.The main goal of gene sets analysis

is to determine w hether a large number of genes f rom

the gene sets are significant ly regulated.These analy-
ses , by assessing the global dif ferent ially expressed

levels of the genes , can catch the fact that cellular

processes of ten affect sets of genes acting in concert ,
thus avoiding the shortage of sing le-gene analyses.
Moreover , the analyses at the gene set level can de-
tect consistent but subtle changes in gene expression ,
which is also worth adverting to.

Curtis et al.
[ 18]

have reviewed some methods of

gene set analysis , including hypergeometric probabili-
ty (binomial distribut ion)

[ 19]
, f isher exact test

[ 20]

and χ
2
test[ 21] , Z scores[ 15] and odds ratio[ 22] , gene

set enrichment analysis[ 23] and so on , which are not

discussed in this paper any more.In the following

sections , we w ill summarize some recent prog ress

made on some methods in gene sets signif icance as-
sessment and their additional information is listed in

Table 1.

2.1　Pathw ay scores

Pathw ay is an int ricate netw ork consisting of the

chemical reactions and interacting molecules that per-
form specified biological functions.I t is the key to

understanding how an org anism reacts to perturba-
tions from its environment or internal changes.Zien
et al.have presented an approach to evaluate path-
ways by scoring the gene expressions f rom conspicu-
ousness , synchrony and combined effect[ 24] .In the

conspicuousness score , a normal dist ribution is used to

model the expression change.The conspicuousness

score of a gene is valued by the expression levels un-
der all conditions , while the conspicuousness sco re of

a pathway is the average over the score of the genes

included in the pathw ay.Pearson' s correlation coeff i-
cient is introduced as expression similarity in syn-
chrony sco re.The synchrony sco re of a gene is calcu-
lated as the average co rrelation coeff icient to o ther

genes in the pathw ay i t belongs to , while the syn-
chrony sco re of a pathw ay is the average of the gene

scores.The combined scoring funct ion is a modified
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form of synchrony score by replacing the standard de-
viation of particular genes w ith the holistic standard

deviation , which can scale the covariance betw een

genes in a union.

Kurhekar et al.have made some improvements

on Zien et al.s' pathw ay scoring
[ 25]

.Different f rom
the conspicuousness sco re of Z ien et al., the activity

score of Kurhekar et al.counts in the active gene

numbers in a pathw ay.The sco re w ill be higher if

there are more genes over-expressed or under-ex-
pressed in the pathw ay .The coregulation score mea-
sures the slopes among genes in a pathw ay , avoiding
the problem that pairwise correlations cannot capture

the simultaneous co-expression of all genes in a path-
way.To inco rpo rate the st ructure of a pathw ay into

the analy sis , a cascade sco re is introduced to measure

the interaction levels among active genes in a path-
way .Each path in a pathway is scored by the active

gene numbers occurred in i t , while the highest score

is assigned as the cascade score of this pathw ay.

The analy sis of pathw ay scores completely con-
siders pathw ay s in three aspects.Nevertheless , previ-
ous approaches do not synchronize these three aspects

w ell.The authors alw ay s computed the three scores

separately , where dif ferent pathw ay s might gain dif-
ferent signif icant scores according to the three as-
pects.For example , pathw ays A and B are the most

signif icant pathw ays by conspicuousness score;path-
ways C and D are the most significant pathw ays by

synchrony score;pathw ay s E and F are the most sig-
nif icant pathw ay s by combined score.Hence the in-
terpretation of results is challengeable.Because of

such inconsistency , a uniform criterion is defini tely

needed to involve these three aspects.

2.2　Function module analysis

It is well know n that in most cases only a subset

of the w hole gene set may contribute to its expression

signature , and dif ferent sets may have similar signa-
tures in the same experiment.To ex t ract the core

parts of each set , function module analysis is int ro-
duced.Segal et al.firstly adopted this method to i-
dentify conditional act ive expression modules in dif-
ferent types of cancer

[ 26]
.There , the significance of a

function module(a set of genes)is determined by the

fraction of active genes in it.The significance of a

module for specified cancer type is determined by the

fraction of experiments in w hich the module is active.
　　The funct ion module analy sis combines function

modules(gene sets)w ith cancer types (experiment

sets) through the concepts of gene enrichment and

gene set enrichment.As the reference pointed out ,
the function module analysis method can characterize

the modules shared across multiple tumor types ,
which may be related to general tumorigenic process-
es , and modules specif ic to particular tumo rs.Also ,
each cancer type can be described as a particular com-
bination of modules.

2.3　Gene set enrichment analysis

Another important aspect of gene set analy sis is

the gene set enrichment analy sis(GSEA), which was

proposed by Mootha et al.in 2003
[ 23]

.GSEA deter-
mines w hether prior defined gene sets are enriched at

the top of a list of genes o rdered by the expression

difference(signal to noise ratio , SNR)between tw o

classes.A no rmalized Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic is

used to define the enrichment sco re.For a gene set S

containing G members and a gene list R 1 , … , RN or-
dered by the differential expression levels , the score is

X i =-
G

N -G
if R i does not belong to S , and X i

=
N-G
G

if R i belongs to S .The enrichment sco re

of a pathw ay is the running sum of X i for N genes

w ith the maximum absolute value.

In subsequent studies , some statistical problems

about GSEA procedure are concerned by Damian et

al.[ 27] .The most interesting one is that the enrich-
ment sco re w ill be influenced by the size of a gene

set.Another limitation is that the GSEA process can-
not t reat the top genes in the gene list w ith the same

significance as the bo ttom genes of the list , where the

top genes and bo ttom genes represent up-regulated
and down-regulated respectively and should be equally

significant for analysis.To avoid these problems ,
Sunramanian et al.int roduced an enhanced GSEA , in
w hich weighted score is applied to each step instead of

equal score[ 28] .Here X i =
r i
NR

is the score fo r genes

included in set S , while X i =
1

N -G
is the score for

genes excluded in set S , where r i is the rank for gene

i and NR is the rank sum of all genes in S .The en-
richment sco re is still the maximum running sum de-
viating f rom zero.The improved version of GSEA can

identify gene sets that have enriched subsets bo th at

the top and bot tom of the gene lists , which w ill be ig-
nored by the over penalizat ion of bot tom genes in the
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o riginal GSEA alg orithm.

Kim et al.developed a parametric gene set en-
richment analysis (PAGE) by normal distribu-
tion[ 29] .Their theoretical base is the Central Limit

Theo rem:the distribution of the average of randomly

sampled n observations tends to follow normal dist ri-
bution as the sampling size n becomes larger , no mat-
ter whether the parent distribution is no rmal o r no t.
As a result , the statistical significance of gene sets can

be assessed by normal distribut ion if the gene num-

bers in the sets are sufficient ly large (10 at least).
Compared w ith GSEA , PAGE can obtain more sig-
nificant gene sets w hose p-value is low er than that of

GSEA.It might be caused by that GSEA uses per-
mutation of original data set (1000 times) to get

background dist ribution of each enrichment score and

evaluates the significance of each enrichment sco re

f rom the permutated data set , thus the best p-value
in GSEA cannot be smaller than 0.001 (which is 1

over 1000).

Table 1.　Summary of some methods for gene sets significance assessment

Me thods Annotations Databases Data sets

Statistical

tests
[ 7 , 15 , 20 , 21]

Gene Ontology
Metabolic netwo rk

GenMapp

Biocarta

Pfam
MIPS

SMART

GO
[ 13]

KEGG[ 10]

GenMapp[ 14]

Biocar ta

P fam
[ 17]

M IPS[ 30]

SMART[ 31]

Arabidopsis
Yeast

Mouse

Human

GEPAS

Pathw ay scores[ 24] Glycoly sis and gluconeogenesis pathw ay

in Saccharomyces

Cerevisiae described in [ 32]
Metabolic pathways

KEGG[ 10] 6178 Saccharomyces

cerevisiae ORFs during 18 time points[ 32—34]

6178 Saccharomyces

cerevisiae ORFs during 4 time courses[ 32—34]

Function module

analysis
[ 26]

Gene Ontology

Metabolic pathway

GenMapp

T issue-specific expressed gene set[ 35]

P-clusters[ 36]

GO[ 13]

KEGG[ 10]

GenMapp[ 14]

14145 genes in 1975 arrays spanning 17

cancer catego ries[ 26]

Gene set enrichment

analysis[ 23 , 28 ,29]
Gene Ontology

GenMapp

Biocarta
Signaling pathway

Signaling gateway

T ransduction info rmation

Pro tein reference
Sigma-Aldrich pathways

Human cancer genome anatomy infor-
mation

Gene arrays

Regulato ry-Motifs in the promoter re-
gions[ 37]

Neighborhoods around cancer associated

genes

Novartis normal tissue compendium[ 37]

Novartis carcinoma compendium[ 38]

Global cancer map[ 39]

GO[ 13]

GenMapp[ 14]

Biocar ta

SPAD[ 40]

AfCS-Nature Sig-
naling Gatew ay[ 41]

STKE[ 42]

Human pro tein ref-
erence database[ 43]

Sigma-Aldrich[ 44]

SupperAr ray[ 45]

CAGECancer[ 46]

22000 genes in skeletal muscle biopsy sam-
ples from 43 males[ 23]

12625 probes on HGU95Av2 chip for 50

NCI60 cell lines , 17 normal and 33 p53

mutations[ 47]

12625 probes on HGU95Av2 chip for 24

acute lymphoid leukemia and 24 acute

myeloid leukemia[ 48]

12625 probes on HGU95Av2 chip for 62

lung adenocarcinomas[ 49]

7129 probes on HU6800 chip for 86 lung

adenocarcinoma[ 50]

3　Identification of active components in bio-
logical networks

Recent ly , another di rection of microarray data

analy sis based on biological netw orks , namely identi-
fying active components in biological netw orks , be-
comes very popular.In these analy ses , gene expres-

sion info rmation is t ransfo rmed and mapped to biolog-
ical networks.Based on the assumption that genes

w ith shared function w ill be activated together and

thus show correlated expression prof iles , the connect-
ed regions(subnetw orks)inside the netwo rk , which

show signif icant changes over particular conditions ,
can be selected by applying certain optimizat ion alg o-
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rithms.In this sense , the main effort in this topic fo-
cuses on the optimization algorithms as the follow ing

sect ions illust rate.Identification of active components

in biological netw orks is supposed to help understand-
ing of the underlying mechanisms governing the ob-
served changes in gene expression.Some methods in

identification of active components in biological net-
works and their additional information are listed in

Table 2.

Table 2.　Summary of some methods for identification of active

components in biological ne tw orks

M ethods Annotations Databases Data set s

Simulated

anneal-
ing [ 51]

Protein-
p rotein in-
t eractions
Protein-
DNA inter-
actions

BIND[ 11]

T RANS-
FAC[ 16]

997 mRNAs responding to

20 systematic perturba-
tions of the yeast galact
ose-ut ilization

pathw ay
[ 51]

Expectation

maximiza-

tion[ 53]

Protein-
p rotein in-
t eractions

DIP[ 12] 3589 Saccharomyces

cerevisiae genes w ith 173

micrarrays[ 65]

3589 Saccharomyces

cerevisiae genes with 77

micrarrays
[ 32]

Kernel
funct ion

analysi s[ 56]

Pathw ays KEGG [ 10] 6178 Saccharomyces

cerevisiae ORFs during 18

time points[ 32— 34]

Graph-it er-
ative group

analysis[63]

Gene On-
t ology

Metabolic

netw ork

GO[ 13]

Swiss-

Prot [ 66]

6178 Saccharomyces

cerevisiae ORFs during 18

time points[ 32— 34]

Wavelet

t rans-

form
[ 64]

Metabolic

netw ork
Eco-

Cyc
[ 67]

4345 E coli.ORFs of 43

samples[ 68]

3.1　Simulated annealing

Algo rithm based on simulated annealing is int ro-
duced by Ideker et al.

[ 51]
.In their algorithm , the

genes are fi rst ly scored by their differential expression

levels.The sco re of a subnetwork is defined as adjust-
ed average of sco res of genes inside.After M onte Car-
lo random approach , the sco re of each pathway is

normalized.High score indicates active biological sub-
network.Because the problem of finding maximal

subnetw ork is NP-hard , the simulated annealing ap-
proach is used to look fo r the high sco re subnetw orks.
The initialization of simulated annealing randomly

sets each gene node in the netw ork as active/inactive
state , where the active genes form an initialized sub-
network.In each step , the score of the current sub-
network is calculated by randomly toggling the state

of a gene in the netw ork.After sufficient i terations ,
the subnetw ork with the highest score is exported as

one of the results.

Patil et al.[ 52] have adopted this approach to

metabolic netw ork.The complete metabolic netwo rk

is represented as a bipartite g raph.In this g raph ,
metabolites and enzymes are represented as nodes ,
while interactions between them are represented as

edges.Ano ther unipart ite graph is consti tuted by en-
zymes , and any two enzymes sharing a common sub-
st rate in the corresponding reactions are connected to

each other.Scoring and sorting genes wi th their ex-
pression data generate reporter metabolites originated

f rom metabolic g raph.Simulated annealing similar

w ith Ideker' s process identifies the significant ly cor-
related subnetworks.

The simulated annealing method has several

drawbacks.First ly , this method cannot guarantee to

find the optimal subnetw ork.Theoretically , if the

number of iterations is large enough , the final solu-
tion will be the global optimum.Thus the number of

iterat ions is alw ays set very large (for example ,
100000 by Ideker et al.)to assure the quality of sub-
netw orks , which will lead to g reat computational de-
mand.Secondly , the simulated annealing requires

relatively complex parameter estimation.It is dif ficult
to get appropriate parameters.Currently , the param-
eters are mainly set empirically .

3.2　Expectation maximization

Segal et al.have proposed another approach to

detect gene groups w hose expression profiles are cor-
related and protein products interacted[ 53] .The parti-
tions are modeled wi th relational Markov networks ,
which contain tw o components:one for the expres-
sion data and the other for the protein interaction da-
ta.Gene expression profiles are modeled using Naïve
Bayes models.In this model , genes are clustered into

disjoint classes.The condit ional probabili ty for the

att ribution of one experiment to a certain gene be-
longing to a certain cluster is assumed to follow Gaus-
sian dist ribution.The probabilistic model for protein

interaction data is based on the assumption that inter-
acting proteins are likely to be in the same pathw ay.
Thus binary Markov random fields are used to model

the protein interaction framewo rk.Finally , a unified

model integ rating gene expression model and protein

interaction model can then be naturally defined as

thei r product.

Some parameters , such as the ones in the model
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probabilistic distribut ions , need to be estimated in the

unified model.The parameters are estimated by Ex-
pectation M aximization (EM) algori thm.The EM

procedure iterates betw een Expectation (E) and

M aximization(M)steps.In the E step , the unif ied

probability is calculated with the current parameters.
In the M step , parameters are estimated so as to

maximize the probability obtained in the E step.
When the EM algorithm converges , each gene is as-
signed to the g roups w ith the maximum conditional

probability.

Despite the success of this method in searching

for functional gene groups , some limitat ions still re-
main.The main one is that the method is based on

probabilistic models , thus relies heavily on the as-
sumption that the data set f its a part icular distribu-
tion.This may not be t rue in many practical cases.
For example , Yeung et al.[ 54] studied three gene ex-
pression data sets w ith several data t ransfo rmations

and found that the data sets all fit the Gaussian model

poo rly.Ano ther example is that , the model con-
st rains each gene to be in exactly one g roup , which

cannot capture the biological fact that many gene

products participate in mo re than one biological pro-
cess[ 55] .

3.3　Kernel funct ion analysis

Kernel function analysis method is int roduced by

Vert et al.[ 56] There , the gene networks and expres-
sion data are t ransfo rmed into two kernel functions ,
and consequently active pathw ays are ex tracted by

perfo rming a regularized form of canonical co rrelation

analy sis.The co rrelation between tw o dif ferent ele-
ments , nodes in pathw ay g raph and expression pro-
f iles , are used to assess the relat ionship between gene

expression and pathway funct ion information.The

main goal of this algori thm can be simplif ied as find-
ing vectors , which deno te the variations among gene

expression profiles as large as possible and the expres-
sion features among adjacent genes in a pathw ay as

continuous as possible.These vectors are character-
ized as linear combinations of expression prof iles.By
encoding the expression data and pathw ay s into two

kernel functions , the problem is solved by canonical

component analysis.

The kernel function analysis has been generalized

to many kinds of data , including aminoacid se-
quences[ 57] , phy logenetic profiles[ 58] and promoter re-
gions[ 59] .All these data are represented as kernel

functions and take correlation analysis.Furthermore ,
the form of correlations is no t limi ted to two vari-
ables

[ 60]
.An at tempt of multiple kernel funct ions has

been adapted for operon detection in bacterial

genomes[ 61] .

The kernel function analysis is efficient but really

complicated.With the increase of factors , the dimen-
sion and complexity of analy sis w ill rise g reat ly .Be-
sides , the integ ration of multiple kernel functions is

also a problem.Current ly the solut ion is to fo rm a

convex combination of kernels by set ting nonnegative

weight to each kernel.Lanckriet et al.gave an opt i-
mized algo rithm to est imate the kernel weights by

semidefinite prog ramming , yet the process is serious-
ly t ime and space consuming

[ 62]
.

3.4　Graph-iterative g roup analysis

The g raph-iterat ive g roup analysis (GiGA)by

Brei tling et al.has also provided a statistic w ay to i-
dentify active subg raphs in the biological know ledge

g raph[ 63] .Genes that share a Gene Ontology annota-
tion or part icipate in a metabolic pathw ay are con-
nected to build the graph.At the same time , a rank

list of genes sorted by dif ferential expression is pro-
vided and each node is ranked according to the gene

allocated to i t.Then local minima are ident if ied in the

g raph as the nodes with a lower rank than all of their

direct neighbors.The local minima nodes are consid-
ered to be significant centers of the subsequent sub-
netw orks.From each local minima , a subnetw ork is

extended by including the neighboring node with the

nex t highest rank (m)and , if present , all adjacent
nodes of ranks equal to o r smaller than m .To assess

the significance of each extension , a p-value is calcu-
lated as the probability of observing n genes w hose

ranks are equal to or better than m f rom all N genes.
The ex tension process ends w hen no mo re nodes can

be included.The subnetwo rk wi th the highest sco re

is output as ideal relevant regions.

In GiGA , the calculation can only deal with one

condition at one time , which means that it cannot

capture the complete variances of gene expression

through multiple condi tions.The method will not

perform very well in many experiments , especially in

the case of time series dataset.Another disadvantage

of GiGA is that the genes are ranked by the log value

of expression levels , f rom posit ive to negative.How-
ever , in fact , a biological pathway contains both in-
duced expressed genes and repressed expressed genes.
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In a pathw ay , there are bo th up-regulated and down-
regulated relationships among genes.Thus the opera-
tion that ranks genes f rom posi tive to negative cannot

detect the pathw ay s including both remarkable in-
duced genes and repressed genes , whereas these genes

and thei r regulation relationships are usually ex t reme-
ly important.

3.5　Wavelet transform

Early this year , Konig et al.published a novel

method to discover central components of metabolic

netwo rks[ 64] , which identif ied distinct expression

patterns from E .col i under both the aerobic and

anaerobic conditions using w avelet t ransform.In this

method , the metabolic netw ork is represented as a

g raph , w ith the enzymes as edges and metabolites as

nodes.After applying a clustering method , the

metabolic g raph is grouped into several sub-graphs.
Expression data of all samples are mapped and fea-
tures for every sample are gained by performing Haar-
wavelet t ransformations on the gene expression pat-
terns of sub-g raphs.The most significant features are

ex tracted by modified t-test and SVM process.Final-
ly , the sub-g raphs containing the most significant fea-
tures are considered as relevant ones that can repre-
sent the adaptation of the cells to changing environ-
mental conditions.

This w avelet t ransform method combines some

machine learning approaches and elucidates relevant

sub-g raphs by testing all possible patterns w ithin the

metabolic network.However , the sub-graphs are ex-
tracted in advance by graph clustering method , which

is based on the topology of the metabolic network on-
ly.This kind of initialization limi ts the selection of

sub-g raphs as there are many other important facto rs

need to be considered to ex tract sub-g raphs besides

topological connections.

4　Validation problem

Dif ferent methods may lead to different results.
How to assess the significance of the results is a seri-
ous task.For the fi rst category of analysis , gene sets

signif icance assessment , the most widely used valida-
tion method is to calculate a p-value through multiple

randomized data , which is used to verify w hether the

analy sis result is more significant than expected.The
false discovery rate (FDR)is another guideline fo r

gene sets significance evaluation.FDR can predict the

number of false discovered results , for example ,

numbers of pathw ays that would be expected by

chance to have a notable p-value.Usually , there are

both false-positive and false-negative rate that should

be calculated separately.

For the second category of analysis , active com-
ponents identification , there are no standard valida-
tion criteria.The commonly t reatment compares re-
sulted active components with existing evidence , for
example , known regulato ry circuits , gene clusters in

other literatures and so on.Besides , there are also

other validation criteria for some special approaches.
In expectation maximization method of Segal et

al.[ 53] , three principles are used to evaluate the

learned model:predict ion of removed interactions ,
functional annotations enrichment of pathw ay s and

coverage of pro tein complexes.It is generally agreed

that a good molecular pathway should have three

properties:(1)stable when a small portion of inter-
actions are taken away;(2)coherent in functional

annotations and(3)as many as possible protein com-
plexes are assigned to the same pathway[ 53] .These

validation criteria are only applied in expectat ion

maximization method and might be adapted to o ther

procedures.

5　Comparison of methods

In order to examine the overlaps and dif ferences

in the results of various methods , comparisons among

different methods are necessary.Curtis et al.have
compared some methods for gene sets assessment

[ 18]
.

They found that binomial distribution and z-scores
have similar results w hile more gene sets are show n to

be downregulated by GSEA[ 18] .Here , we try to

compare two latest methods of active components i-
dentification:GiGA[ 63] and w avelet t ransform[ 64] .

We used the microarray dataset in w avelet trans-
form.The dataset is from Covert et al.[ 68] , which

denotes E .coli genome expression under aerobic and

anaerobic conditions.Knoig et al.have normalized

the dataset and selected 43 hybridizations of one wild-
type sample and six st rains wi th knockouts of key

t ranscriptional regulators in the oxygen response:
■arcA , ■appY , ■fnr , ■oxyR , ■soxS and

double knock ■arcA ■fnr
[ 64]

.Signal-to-noise ratio

(SN R) in GSEA[ 28] is int roduced to produce the

ranked list of reactions for GiGA (the genes are rep-
resented as reactions in w avelet t ransfo rm , thus the

reactions instead of genes are analyzed in GiGA for

comparing purpose).We also used other rank proce-
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dures such as standard deviation fo r GiGA and found

that the results f rom dif ferent rank procedures ag ree

closely , especially in the most significant subgraphs.

We compared the subg raphs ex tracted f rom Gi-
GA and w avelet t ransform.Possibly because w avelet

transform allow s overlapping subgraphs while GiGA

dose not , there are many more numbers of subg raphs

resulted from w avelet transform than from GiGA.
Only one subg raph (fo rmate metabolism)exists in

the results of both GiGA and w avelet transform ,
which is the most significant subg raph in both meth-
ods.However , there are many overlaps between the

results of GiGA and the 40 first ranking reations list-
ed in w avelet t ransform method.The results of com-
parison are summarized in Fig .1.This may support

the concept that w avelet t ransfo rm is designed to i-
dentify complex expression pat terns that canno t be

founded st raight forw ard[ 64] .

Fig.1.　Comparison betw een the results of GiGA and the 40 fi rst

ranking reations listed in w avelet t ransform method.The figure

show s the number of either dow nregulated or upregulated reactions

in subgraphs by GiGA and f irst ranking reations list in w avelet

transform , as w ell as thei r overlaps.GiGA was performed on a gene

li st , ranked by SNR.

6　Discussions and prospects

With the development of microarray technology ,
more and more algori thms on genome-w ide data are

becoming available.How to efficient ly and tho rough-
ly mine the know ledge under the expression data is

the most interesting challenge up to date.Incorporat-
ing biological knowledge seems to be the tendency in

expression data analysis , as the biological knowledge

can provide guidance to connect expression profiles

w ith biological funct ions.In this review , we have

summarized one form of biological know ledge , biolog-
ical netw orks , and two main research aspects fo r mi-
croarray data analy sis based on biolog ical netw orks:i-
dentification of active components in biological net-
works and assessment of gene sets significance.

The microarray data analy sis based on biological

netwo rks integrates biological annotation knowledge

to expression profiles , which show mo re potent ial to

obtain biological significant results.The st ructure of

biological netw orks intuitively reflects the annotat ion

relationships among genes.For example , neighbor

nodes in the biological netw orks(nodes with connec-
tions)represent genes with anno tation correlations ,
which are convenient to next analysis.Furthermore ,
the microarray data analysis based on biological net-
wo rks involves contributions of multiple genes , which

capture the biological fact that cellular processes of ten

act as interactions of many genes.

A possible improvement deserving attention is

that all kinds of clues should be integ rated regularly.
For example , in pathway sco res , the expression ac-
tivity level , the expression similarity and structure

character of pathw ays are all considered , yet no crite-
ria w ith all these three properties are provided.In the

subnetwo rk identification methods , either expression
activity or expression similarity is judged , while there

are also no approaches inco rporating bo th properties.
As an attempting , we have incorporated gene expres-
sion synchrony assessment to GSEA , which show s

bet ter results than current GSEA method(manuscript

in preparation).

Another potential improvement is to add some

details of biological annotations.For both categories

of analyses , detailed biological information is usually

ignored.The active biological subnetwo rks and func-
tional gene sets are considered as a w hole and the gene

relationships inside the subnetwo rks and gene sets are

no t exhibi ted.The subnetw orks or gene sets analysis

is designed to avoid the limi tations of single-gene
analysis.However , i t is obvious that the detailed in-
formation will help to analy ze and interpret results.
These information may include the degree of nodes

(the number of edges connected to each node)in bio-
logical networks , the structure of subnetw orks , the
connections among active genes in subnetworks , the
co-regulated regions in a subnetwork and so on.Such
info rmation may bring in some heurist ic idea.For ex-
ample , in graph theory , the degree of nodes repre-
sents the central level of the nodes in the netw ork ,
thus integrat ing this character may obtain gene signif-
icance in biological netw ork st ructure in addition to

expression prof iles.

In addi tion , to the biological anno tations , there
is so far no consistent standard fo r different annota-
tion sources.Situations w ill probably arise such as

some expression data tend to show mo re significance

to Gene Ontology gene sets , while others show mo re
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tendency to KEGG gene sets.The function module

refining process by Segal et al.[ 26] is perhaps the ini-
tiatory attempt for this problem .Moreover , in the i-
dentification of subnetw orks , annotations f rom multi-
ple sources could be thought to integrate together.
That is to say , one might build a netw ork involving

all o r some of protein interactions , metabolic informa-
tion , Gene Ontology categories , and regulato ry rela-
tionships so on.Using this large netw ork , not only

the discovery of bet ter subnetw orks but also the cor-
relation analy sis among dif ferent annotations can be

imagined po tentially.

For further consideration , the two categories of

analy sis can be integ rated to some ex tent.The princi-
ples used in tw o categories such as expression scores

can be adapted to each other.Moreover , the results

from the second category of analysis can be validated

by the first category of analy sis , that is to say , if
some active subnetw orks are obtained from certain ac-
tive components identification methods , then these

subnetw orks can be assessed by some gene sets assess-
ment methods to verify w hether the resulted subnet-
works are significant or no t.

Last but not the least , there are some exterio r

facts that will affect the analyses.As ment ioned in

[ 18] , there is no single reposito ry for various gene i-
dentifiers , such as Affymetrix probe IDs , gene sym-
bols , accession numbers and so on.Some of them are

too obsolete or redundant to map an enzyme or pro-
tein to a microarray probe ID.Besides , there are

large proportions of genes that have no function anno-
tations yet , thus all the analyses are processed on a

small subset of genes.Hopefully , the analy sis of mi-
croarray data wi th biological netw orks w ill be more

powerful when the annotations become more complete.
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